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Rating poll

Please rank the current mixed-use centers in
Sammamish from 1 to 5 stars.
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Wordcloud poll

The biggest challenge for mixed-use centers in
Sammamish is ________________.

0 2 3

No character
Not enough density

Trafficautocentric Rent
Parking

No charter

Flexibility of residents

Character
no taste

maintaining open space

getting to the city center?

community agreement

affordability

Won't attract businesses

Too much unused parking

Too much pizza

Too much parking
Too much for buses parking

Sustainable

Seating outside needed

Retail
Restaurants

People like Jerry Not walkable

Not using roofs for solar or housing

No housing

Height

Drive to & frim
Car dépendent

Affordable



Wordcloud poll

What is missing in Sammamish that could go in
the Mixed-Use Centers?
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Hardware store
Restaurants

Local businesses
brewery like Formula in Issaquah

activities

WalkabilitySmaller living

Hardware store please

Diversity

Coffee shops

Bears Bar

rei

WowWildlife

Wanted housing options

Uniqueness

Two store only

TREES

Splash pad

Senior housing

Retail

Pubs

Local business



Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 5

Score: 3.2
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Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 4

Score: 3.0
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Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 5

Score: 3.6
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Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 5

Score: 3.1
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Rating poll

Please rank the following image. 0 2 4

Score: 3.4
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Wordcloud poll

Please share what you like in Downtown
Kirkland.

0 2 5

Walkability
Waterfront

Restaurants

Great restaurants

Beach volleyball

Art

work waterfront beaches

walkabilty

so much to see and do on foot

shops
play

amenities near bike path, walkable

activities

Waterfront trail

Walkable

Walkability and activity centers

Wal

Unique restaurants

The view

Single story

Schools just up the hill

Restaurants and bars

Public art.
Pub crawlParks nearby

Parks

Paint plates

Open space

Near waterfront

Luxury condos

Lowrise

Lower profile

Low profile

Love

Limited cars

Kirkland performance center

It is a destination

HistoryFewer chains

Expensive houses

Dining

Density and mixed-use

Cooking classes
Character



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mixed-use centers in Sammamish.
(1/5)

0 2 4

Practicality and ease of vehicle

access for residents should be a

priority; more dining options would

be nice.

Connectivity to and from with

multimedia access and transit

A place that has good public art

And show off our nature. Which is

why we're highly rated.

Inclusive to all folks, walkable, lots

of amenities close by, educational

Even small sleepy towns hav

functional city centers

Town Center is connected to

everything and nature.

A place that demonstrates

Sammamish’s character where

people in the community can easily

access basic amenities but also

show off the restaurants, retail,

businesses, parks and beauty of

where we live.

Low impact development when

building

I would like to see small unique

businesses, restaurants, gathering

spaces and room for community

events with character and max 4-5

story architecturally pleasing

buildings.



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mixed-use centers in Sammamish.
(2/5)

0 2 4

A place where there are

open/green/gathering spaces, with

local businesses where you do not

feel like you are sitting in a parking

lot.

Preservation of nature, focus

development where concrete

already exists.

I’d like Sammamish to develop a

great downtown at 228th &

Inglewood, the real center of town

A place where all ages gather and

have fun

Variety of services, shop

options, walkable, place to drink or

eat, views capes, art, people

interacting, activities, able to sit &

converse, meet & do things in that

center/area

Sustainable green building

Awesome shops and out door

amenities that bring out the

amazing northwest

Affordable mixed housing for

diverse populations, variety of small,

nonchain businesses, walkable,

open space, something for

everyone, day and nightlife, a

destinatio,green



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mixed-use centers in Sammamish.
(3/5)

0 2 4

Whatever they are, please make

sure they are kept green. We have

so many dead trees and vegetation

along 228th. It’s very disappointing.

Heavy emphasis on walkability,

integration of nature, stores with

focus on sustainability and beauty

(art), and lowest profile possible.

Meet needs of the youth.

Showcase good green building

techniques

Gathering place with lots of

commercial/food options

Would like more height

for compactness and structured

parking for cars, scooters, and

bikes.

A sustainable location that will draw

enough within Sammamish

Different, Diverse and Smaller

housing options based on local

needs and wants over life, then set

suitable economic services, then

local and regional transit based on

these land uses.

A place for living, earning, ability to

be walking out of the home to get

needs



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mixed-use centers in Sammamish.
(4/5)

0 2 4

fulfilled, and be able to gather with

friends and neighbors without

having to drive to them.

I’d like Sammamish to develop a

great mixed use center at Lake

Sammamish, with access to the

water and a vibrant waterfront.

Redevelop the existing centers and

require mature trees be retained in

Town Center with character as sold

to the community.

Place for nightlife, and daytime

practicalities.

LEED or higher

environmentally conscious,

attractive, multiage friendly,

walkable with public space.

Walkable to restaurants and shops

with green spaces. With housing

options.

I would love there to be places for

dining and families to convene/play

while offering options for housing

and open spaces

Lots of public space - not just a

place where you have to spend a lot

of money to have fun.

Keep internal thoughts



Open text poll

In one sentence, please describe your vision for
mixed-use centers in Sammamish.
(5/5)

0 2 4

to yourself

That they are in fact mixed use

Personal attacks are rude


